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ANNOUNCEMENTS

RLC 125th Anniversary Book
Calling for Contributors...
The Club is on the lookout for materials that will add life, vibrancy and verve
to this once-in-a-lifetime Anniversary Book. Do you have a story to tell or
to share? Do you know any stories of real-life heroism, achievements and
the spirit of camaraderie?

Kindly contact the Vice President,
Dr Yap Chung Mui at 012 - 2052 898

Mug
RM12.72

Paper Weight
RM33.13

30’’ Umbrella
RM39.75

Wallet Card Holder
RM19.88

24’’ Umbrella
RM19.88
* price displayed inclusive of GST 6%

Do keep a piece of Club's History with you. Collectors’ items in conjunction with
the Club's 125th Anniversary are on sale. Do enquire with our Reception.
For bulk purchase, please contact Adzayu at 03-26987878 Ext 2121.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Dear Members,
The well-being of the Club is closely associated with the performance of
the national economy. Given the current economic indicators, the Club
has to be prepared to brace itself against any eventuality. The signs are
there already.
We have to monitor more closely than ever in the way we generate
income, how to cut costs and wastages, how not to lose money and on
how we allocate our resources in the most efﬁcient manner. This is simply
to ensure that the Club can continue to sustain itself in the maintenance
of the threshold of comfort that we all have been used to.
And on the subject matter on how not to lose money which I mentioned above, here is one case that I would like to
share with you. During the recent Club’s budgetary exercise for FY2016, a sum of RM450,000.00 was allocated in
anticipation of an adverse outcome of a Federal Court case over an unfortunate incident of a car theft that took
place within the Club’s premises some years ago. The matter has now been successfully resolved in an
out-of-court settlement whereby the plaintiff agreed to a full settlement of RM175,000.00. Although we are pleased
to note that the ﬁnal sum has been reduced signiﬁcantly, incidence such as this should not have occurred in the
ﬁrst place. Measures have now been put in place to prevent the recurrence of such an episode.
More on money talk. Where the Club deems appropriate, budget has always been allocated for the purpose of
preventive maintenance, repairing, replacing or upgrading its existing physical assets. The following is what is in
store for the Club.
Firstly, the Foyer fronting the Men’s and Ladies’ Changing Rooms has just undergone a facelift. Although not fully
completed yet, it has been well received. The gaping space on the front side of the service lift will facilitate for the
dual opening of the new lift when installed in a few months’ time. This will facilitate for the less able to access the
Poolside areas more easily.
Secondly, funds have also been allocated to resurface and to waterproof the Main Swimming Pool deck areas,
an exercise that had long been overdue for as long as the Swimming Pool had been there. The deck has been the
source of rain water leakages into the Men’s Changing Room and the concessionaire areas. We must put an
immediate stop to this before it creates further collateral damage. Work is expected to commence anytime now.
Thirdly, the Project Implementation Committee (PIC) will be submitting a proposal to construct a 2-storey structure
where the present Gazebo sits in place of another alternative planned for earlier. The upper ﬂoor can be accessed
from the Main Swimming Pool deck and the newly created space within shall be able to cater for a 250 pax event.
And ﬁnally, the PIC also expects to commence work to resurface and waterproof the three tennis hard courts which
had been a real bane to the Management Ofﬁce located beneath it whenever it pours. Here is an efﬁcient exercise
in investment terms of killing two birds with one stone where Members get to enjoy playing on new courts while the
staff beneath can operate in a leak-free environment.
The execution of these projects, most of which had been planned for earlier by past Committees, would certainly
add immediate value to the well-being of Members. This I am sure is what we all want.
Till the next issue, here’s wishing all Members Selamat Hari Malaysia come 16 September and to our Muslim
Members Selamat Hari Raya Aidil Adha.
Happy Clubbing and Be Safe always.

JON AZMAN
President

ROYAL LAKE CLUB
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OPERATIONS MANAGER SAYS...
We certainly celebrated our 125th Club Anniversary in style! The continuous
support from our Members in all the various activities deﬁnitely deﬁne what
clubbing is all about – one big family coming together to enjoy the camaraderie
amongst each other. Do read all about it in this issue of the Club Newsletter.
The Club has embarked on various improvement projects. We are replacing the
aged Chiller System at the Main Building beginning in May / June this year and are
now at the ﬁnal stage of testing and commissioning the new Chiller system.
Completion is expected by the end of August. We hope to see a reduction by 30%
in reduction of the electricity bill for the Main Building.
The newly renovated Changing Rooms Foyer offers
a warm ambience to our Members.
It is perhaps timely to remind Members to exercise
discretion when bringing their young children into
the Changing Rooms as certain sections may not
be age-appropriate for these tender eyes. We
would advise fathers to bring their young sons to the
Boys’ Changing Room or seek the assistance from
our Changing Room staff to accompany their young
daughters when they need to use the washroom at
the Ladies’ Changing Rooms. Likewise, we
advocate the same common ground for mothers
with young children.
We have recently added a new Western & Popiah
and Noodles stalls at the Poolside Restaurant. Do
give these a try. We are also holding various
monthly food promotions at the Buttery and The
Orchid. We hope that Members would try these
promotions as they are certainly value for money.
The new Band at The Orchid, Flava, is singing with
rhythm to our Members’ content. Barely a month
into their gig, we continue to receive favourable
feedback. Our appreciation goes to the loyal Members who attended the audition in selecting this new
band. The Club is also planning for a live band at the Pavilion on Mondays…keep your eyes open for
announcements.
I am sure Members would have noticed a banner on U&Me Apps at the various areas in the Club. We have
launched this new messaging system where we can send messages, promotional pictures and ﬂyers to
Members. We hope Members will take this opportunity to sign up. Details are on Page 44 of this Newsletter.
In closing, I would like to wish Selamat Hari Malaysia which falls on Wednesday, 16 September and may we
celebrate this in peace and harmony. To Muslim Members, Selamat Hari Raya AidilAdha.

SuhailiAzman Johari
Operations Manager
ROYAL LAKE CLUB
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AN EVENING WITH ROYAL PAT

Saturday, 1 August 20

The Club formally welcomed its most recent Royal Patron,
Yang Di-Pertuan Besar Negeri Sembilan, DYMM Tuanku
Muhriz and his consort, DYMM Tunku Ampuan Besar,
Tuanku Aishah Rohani, at the Royal Banquet held on
Saturday, 1 August 2015 at The Orchid.
Their Highnesses arrived in style and were greeted by the
Club President Jon Azman and Past President, Datuk M
Feisol Hassan and his wife, Datin Lin Hafni. Introductions
were then made to the Members of the General Committee
and the Club’s Past Presidents.

6
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TRON DYMM TUANKU MUHRIZ

015 | Dr Yap Chung Mui

The President, in his welcome address, described DYMM
Tuanku Muhriz as a very senior Member, having joined the
Club way back in the early 1970s. DYMM is also an avid
Clubber, spending many hours in the Club socialising and
playing his preferred racquet game, Squash with close
friends. DYMM is also very well-known ﬁgure in the
corporate sector, beginning his career with an international
bank, at which point in time our very own Datin Jeannie Lim,
wife of our late Past President used to work with him.
President Jon Azman concluded his speech with a toast to
Their Majesties.

ROYAL LAKE CLUB
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AN EVENING WITH ROYAL PATRON DYMM TUANKU MUHRIZ
Saturday, 1 August 2015 | Dr Yap Chung Mui

The Dinner started with the presentation of Pencak Silat to the tune of
Semerah Padi followed up Food Presentation by our very own girls and
boys. Dinner served was well received, accompanied by the soft music
from our resident band, Flava. The emcee for the evening, Ms Bronya
Bishorek regaled the audience with interesting stories which kept them
truly entertained.
After the Dinner, the President presented the Royal Membership Cards
and Souvenir to DYMM Tuanku Muhriz and DYMM Tuanku Aishah Rohani.
Our guest singer, Adilla Idris then took the stage and entertained the
audience with several songs. The event would not be complete without
the spontaneous performance by our Past President, En A Rahim Ismail
who belted out a number to a standing ovation.
All good things must come to a close, and so around 11.00pm, both
DYMM Tuanku Muhriz and DYMM Tuanku Aishah Rohani bade goodnight
to all present.
It was indeed a well organised occasion. A big thank you to the
Organising Chairman, En Hassanudin Puteh and his team.

8
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MEMBERSHIP INDUCTION
Wednesday, 29 July 2015 | Nurzuraida S Abdullah

The Club held its third Membership
Induction for the year towards the
end of July at The Orchid to welcome
25 new Temporary Members and
their Spouses.
For an hour or so, the new
Members
inter-mingled
freely,
exchanging pleasantries and took
the opportunity to get to know
one another that evening. It
was also a platform for these new
Members to be introduced to the
Members of the General Committee
and their respective portfolios, the
Membership Sub-Committee as well
as the Management Team.
In this welcome address, President
Jon Azman spoke on the prestige of
the Club and the paucity of its rules.

10
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He also emphasized that the Club
expects conduct of the highest level
from its Members within its
premises, with a simple “No, it’s not
on” to elicit the desired response.
He also urged the new Members
to keep abreast with the Club’s
Rules and Byelaws to maintain
peace and cordiality at all times.
President
Jon
Azman
also
announced that the Club is
celebrating its 125 years of
excellence in clubbing come
16 August 2015 and urged the
new Members to join in the
festivities planned for that day.
The new Members interacted
informally till late evening when the
function came to a close.

ROYAL LAKE CLUB
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DINNER IN HONOUR OF M
Monday, 6 July 2015

From left to right: H R H Princess
Norodom Arunrasmy (Ambassador
of Cambodia, Dean of the Diplomatic
Corps of Malaysia and the sister of
the King of Cambodia) and Tan Sri
Datuk Dr Rebecca Fatima Sta Maria

Group photograph of the guest of honour, the Gandhi Mem

The Secretary General of the Ministry
of International Trade and Industry
(MITI), Tan Sri Datuk Dr Rebecca
Fatima Sta Maria was conferred
the award of Darjah Kebesaran
Panglima Setia Mahkota (PSM) which
carries the title “Tan Sri” by the Yang
di-Pertuan Agong in conjunction with
His Majesty’s 87th birthday on 6 June
2015.
From left to right: Mrs Yuko Miyagawa, Mrs Pankajakshi Radhakrishnan,
Mrs Eun Hai Kim, Mrs Jayanthi Menon and Dr Melanie Billings Yun

From left to right: Mr S Radhakrishnan, Tan Sri
Datuk Dr Rebecca Fatima Sta Maria,
Mrs Pankajakshi Radhakrishnan
and Mr S Jayasankaran

From left to right: Dr Melanie Billings Yun,
Tan Sri Datuk Dr Rebecca Fatima Sta Maria
and Mr Joseph Y Yun
(Ambassador of USA)
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From left to right: Mrs Michelle
Gyles-McDonnough (United Nations
Resident Coordinator and UNDP
Representative) and Tan Sri Datuk
Dr Rebecca Fatima Sta Maria

From left to right: Mrs Yuko Miyagawa,
Tan Sri Datuk Dr Rebecca Fatima Sta Maria
and Dr Makio Miyagawa
(Ambassador of Japan)

Tan Sri Datuk Dr Rebecca is a close
friend of the Gandhi Memorial Trust
of Malaysia (GMT). The Board of
Trustees of the GMT decided to host
a dinner at the RLC in her honour and
to congratulate her on being
accorded this recognition by His
Majesty.
Besides the guest of honour, her
husband, Mr Jayasankaran, and the
hosts and their wives, the other
invited guests included several
Ambassadors/High Commissioners
and their spouses.

From left to right: Mr Tony Collingridge,
Tan Sri Datuk Dr Rebecca Fatima Sta Maria
and Mr Wu Zheng Ping

MITI SECRETARY GENERAL
| S Radhakrishnan

emorial Trust Trustees, their wives and other invited guests.

Amongst them were H E HRH
Princess
Norodom
Arunrasmy
(Cambodia and Dean of the
Diplomatic Corps), H E Mr Joseph
Y Yun (USA) and his wife, Dr Melanie
Billings Yun, H E Dr Makio Miyagawa
(Japan) and his wife, Mrs Yuko
Miyagawa, H E Mr Carlos Felix
Corona (Mexico) and his wife,
Mrs Eun Hai Kim, H E Mr Vanu
Gopala Menon (Singapore) and his
wife, Mrs Jayanthi Menon, H E Mrs
Michelle Gyles McDonnough (United
Nations), H E Mr Murad Askarov
(Uzbekistan), Mr Tony Collingridge
(UK
Director
of
Trade
and
Investment) and Mr Wu Zheng Ping
(Counsellor of the Economic and
Commercial Section, Embassy of
China).
The President of the RLC, En Jon
Azman, was also a guest at this
dinner. On behalf of the GMT Dato’
Mahadev Shankar presented a
congratulatory plaque to Tan Sri at
the end of this dinner.

From left to right: Mrs Eun Hai Kim,
Tan Sri Datuk Dr Rebecca Fatima Sta Maria
and Mr Carlos Felix Corona
(Ambassador of Mexico)

Tan Sri Datuk Dr Rebecca
Fatima Sta Maria
speaking at the dinner

From left to right: Mr Wu Zheng Ping, Mr Carlos Felix Corona, Mr Joseph Y Yun,
Mr S Jayasankaran, Mr Navamukundan and Mr S Radhakrishnan

From left to right: Tan Sri Datuk
Dr Rebecca Fatima Sta Maria
and Mr Murad Askarov
(Ambassador of Uzbekistan)

From left to right: En Jon Azman,
Tan Sri Datuk Dr Rebecca Fatima
Sta Maria and Mr S Jayasankaran

From left to right: Mr Vanu Gopala Menon (High
Commissioner of Singapore), Tan Sri Datuk Dr
Rebecca Fatima Sta Maria, Mrs Jayanthi Menon
and Mr S Jayasankaran

Tan Sri Datuk Dr Rebecca Fatima Sta Maria
receiving a congratulatory plaque from
Dato Mahadev Shankar presenting on
behalf of the Trustees of
the Gandhi Memorial Trust

ROYAL LAKE CLUB
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CELEBRITY CHEF DINNER
31 July 2015 | Michael SN Godfrey

The Club’s Vice President, Dr Yap Chung Mui
welcomed the 80 Members and guests. Dato Derrick
Chan, Chairman of the wine panel, then introduced the
Malaccan Guest Chef, Israel Cornelius Lazaroo.
The Chilean wines for the evening were supplied by
Milawa Sdn. Bhd. Luis Felipe Edwards is a family run
boutique wine producer, established in 1976 in the
Colchagua Valley.
Pre-dinner, we were served the Luis Felipe Edwards
Reserva Sauvignon Blanc 2014/ With its fresh hints of
pineapple, grapefruit and lemon peel, this turned out to
be my favourite wine of the evening.This wine was also
served with the appetizer, a Goat Cheese Salad with
Pear & Wild Rocket served with Honey Balsamic
dressing and caramelized walnut. Members found
this an excellent starter.
The Soup course comprised Italian minestrone broth
with Prawn & Pesto Oil. The wine selected was a Luis
Felipe Edwards Cellars Selection Chardonnay 2013.
The prawns were very fresh, but I would have preferred
the soup to be warmer. The smoothness of the wine
complimented this soup course.
For the main course we had a choice of Grilled Rack of
Lamb marinated with herbs served potatoes &
vegetables of the day accompanied by the Luis Felipe
Family Selection Reserva Merlot 2013.

The lamb meat was tender and melted in the mouth and
the medium bodied red wine was full of cherry and
strawberry ﬂavours.
The alternative course was the Pan seared
Barramundi Fillet with Asparagus, semi dried cherry
tomatoes and served on Lemongrass reductions,
accompanied by the creamy Luis Felipe Family
Selection Gran Reserva Chardonnay 2013 with its hints
of apricot and peach.
It is on the desert course of Chocolate banana spring
roll with mascarpone baileys cream and
accompanied with mix berrie galangal compote, that
Chef Lazaroo really shone. Not really surprising, as he
is Executive Chef at the Academy of Pastry Arts
Malaysia. As expected the Luis Felipe Edwards
Viognier Sauvignon Blanc Late Harvest 2010 was
typical ‘Late Harvest’ honey sweet, but with enough
citrus to avoid being ‘sicky’ sweet.
Tea or coffee was then served.
Music for dancing was provided by “Slava”, the resident
band.
Many thanks to Chef Lazaroo, and to Milawa Sdn. Bhd.
for providing an interesting selection of wines.
The foregoing comments are the personal opinion of the
writer, Michael SN Godfrey.

ROYAL LAKE CLUB
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HARI RAYA OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, 9 August 2015 | Nurzuraida S Abdullah
The Club held a traditional Hari Raya Open House on Sunday, 9 August 2015 at the Main Lobby which saw many
Members, young and the not-so-young, happily enjoying themselves in a true muhibbah spirit. Club President
Jon Azman together with Members of the General Committee were the hosts. The welcome dance performance by
a group of school children was captivating. A couple of our talented Members and staff also showcased several
evergreen Raya songs to the appreciative crowd. What a great way to celebrate Hari Raya...

20
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DARTS SECTION HARI RAYA GATHERING
Friday, 31 July 2015 | Sports Reporter

It was our Club’s turn to play host for a friendly match
with the Royal Port Dickson Yacht Club. What better
way to infuse excitement to this friendly event
by celebrating the spirit of Hari Raya with our fellow
Darters from RPDYC on Friday, 31 July 2015 at
the Batek Bar.
The friendly match kicked off with exchanges of
souvenirs between our Darts Deputy Chairman,
Dr Surindar Singh and RPDYC Vice President,
Mr Ramesh Kumar. Of course, we the gracious host,
decided to “allow” the win 7 to 2 to our Guest Club!
A good ﬁght, but all ends well with free ﬂow of food
and drinks as the crowd of 70+ partied into the night.

22
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KARAOKE RAYA GATHERING 2015
Monday, 31 July 2015 | Bob Yong

The voice of Selamat Hari Raya Aidil Fitri echoed
the entire Perdana Room on 31 July 2015. This
was the greeting on the lips of section Members
and guests when they met for this festive event.
Members and guests alike donned the best
Malay traditional outﬁts and were keen to
participate in the programmes drawn up for them
by the Karaoke Organizing Committee.
The ceremony started with kompang music and
our Karaoke Chairman and Subcommitte
Members accompanied the Club President,
En Jon Azman and Vice President, Dr Yap Chung
Mui to the VIP table. The Karaoke Chairman
En Hassanudin Puteh gave a short speech and
the entertainment began.
The Organizing Team sang along with the song,
‘Selamat Hari Raya’ followed by performing the
following dances:
Nikmat Hari Raya
Joget Berhibur
Poco Poco
The emcee encouraged the audience to join in
the group and danced with the performers. The
audience gladly obliged.
Dinner was served and all those present enjoyed
a typical Malay buffet dinner. During dinner, a
keyboardist performed live music and karaoke
singers took the opportunity to show off their
talent by singing their favourite songs live with
him. There were also guest singers belting out
popular numbers with the keyboardist.
The best-dressed female and male were won by
Emily and Lawrence.The Karaoke Organizing
Committee certaining did a good job.

ROYAL LAKE CLUB
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HELP US TO SAVE LIFES
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UPCOMING EVENTS
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Night
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Special Guest
Singer
The Orchid
7.30pm
Ani Mayuni

Halloween Kids Party
Saturday, 3i October 20i5
PERDANA ROOMS
7.30pm

Deepavali Celebration
SATURDAY
21 NOVEMBER 2015
PAVILION
7.00pm
ROYAL LAKE CLUB
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TIME WARP CUBA
Lian Godfrey

Plaza Cathedral
We had been talking about a trip to Cuba for a long time, Plymouth Chrysler and Buicks cruise the streets as
but procrastination always got in the way.
tourist taxis.They are lovingly maintained in primary &
candy colors. Many are convertibles. “Quite orgasmic”,
Last year Obama met up with Raul Castro, and that an aﬁcionados friend would say, in spite of them pufﬁng
sealed the fate of our visit, as our decision was to be out black smoke!
there before McDonald and Starbucks arrived! In April
2015, we ﬂew in to San Jose, the capital of Costa Rica,
and from there took a side trip to Cuba.
We installed ourselves in an old ‘Casa’, an aged art
decor townhouse in the heart of Habana Vieja (old
Havana). The ceiling is 20ft. high, with decorated
cornices and a huge dusty chandelier. It was just how
I imagined it would be.
The next day, I was awoken by a cacophony of life. Still
in a stupor, I opened the 15ft tall door, and from our
verandah looked down on a vendor wheeling his cart of
bread of various shapes and sizes and singing “pan,
fresco pan"! Reminds me of our Malaysian favourite
..."newspaper, old newspaper"…
Women with babes in arm will throw down baskets
attached to a rope, with money in exchange for bread or
other purchases the various vendors were selling. Bread
is a staple, (among other food items) and is subsidized
by the government, according to a quota, but Cubans
we spoke to said it is not enough. It goes back to post
revolution days when citizens are provided with basics,
yet capitalist like us have to pay Cubans uses the local
Cuban Peso, whereas tourist have to use Cuban
convertible peso (CUC) which is artiﬁcially inﬂated to
1U$ = 0.87 CUC.
Black market 1CUC = 25cuban peso.
A bus or ferry ride is 50 centavos for locals.

Soon as the ﬁerce sun of Cuba sets, music seeps out
onto the pavement. It is inevitable that we to gravitate to
the upbeat salsa music. The locals are dancing on the
street next to a 4-piece band. A young man nodded to
me to dance. I was soon lost in the music, and no doubt
ﬂattered that he wanted a dance with me.

Being a Caribbean island nation under communist rule, it
In this part of "A'bana", as the capital is affectionately is also know for its sun, sand and surf. The surrounding
known, life is trapped in the 50’s. Cars imported before sea is idyllic and the ocean dropped off less than a mile
the embargo like Chevrolets, Cadillac Eldorados, out. There the water turned electric blue.
ROYAL LAKE CLUB
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TIME WARP CUBA
This is where Ernest Hemmingway came to hunt for his
"monster" ﬁsh. He was seduced by the island and stayed
for two decades. He stayed on and off in hotel Ambos
Mundos in 1930's, where he wrote "For Whom the Bell
Tolls". Room 511 is now a tourist trap. Like writers before
him, he needed inspiration and recharging, and he did
this at El Floridita bar. Like all tourists, I had a photo
taken with a bronze statue of Hemmingway at his favorite
corner, and had a Mojitos to soak up the atmosphere.

As expected, we were the only foreigners on board. Most
of the people on board seem to know each other.
Cubans are friendly and nosy, but our limited
Latino-Spanish vocabulary makes it more difﬁcult to
have lengthy discussion.

Smiling and adding "mas a menos" (“more or less”),
works quite well. The nostalgic train took us through 42
halts/ stops, and places even cars do not venture. We
were looking into private intimate dwellings not usually
While researching on Cuba, I came across a less know seen by tourist eyes. On the return, we were just half an
attraction known as the "Hershey" train. The only electric hour from Havana when, the electric cable snapped!
train in Cuba. Hershey Chocolate from the USA put in the
railway line to transport sugar from their plantation, to the It took nearly an hour before it was manually repaired
port of Havana in 1917. They left after the embargo. with gloved hands and lots of free advice from the
Today, all of 100 km to Matanza is used by local commuters. We gave our 2 centavos worth of opinions
commuters.
too. Then, just before darkness fell, we were moving
again. It is heartwarming to know that this way of life still
The original railway (Brill Interurban) coaches were exists, but is just waiting to be snatched away by the
brought in from Philadelphia. Now they are nearly high tech expected in the foreseeable future.
100years old, and still running, but only once a day when
we were there.
We ventured out to the countryside, and ﬁrst stop was
Santa Clara. Here is the mausoleum where Dr Ernesto
Guevara, or ‘El Che’ was ﬁnally laid to rest with his 17
comrades in 1997. That year, an unmarked grave in
Colombia was found not far from where they were all
assassinated. In total, there are 38 stone niches in the
underground mausoleum, as obviously there are more to
be found and remembered.
My closest encounter until this trip was a poster of hunky
Che Guevara back in the '70. Like most youth who were
anti-establishment in London, I was enamored.

Friendly Staff of Hershey Train

The ubiquitous image of Che Guevara
I was vaguely aware of his philosophy and why he gave
his life for a cause, but at that age, who cares about
deeper stuff. I am a fan of this Alpha male. He is a pop
cultural icon and synonymous to Cuba.
Then my passport forbids me to visit Cuba!

Hershey Train pulling in at the station

Here I am, honoured to be able to pay respect to El Che.
Our intention was to go as far as Hershey Station, where The word "che" is a diminutive "you" in Argentina, as in
the abandoned reﬁnery is, and then return. But we were "hey, you!" It is an affectionate term that became his
persuaded by the 6 men staff, that we should go all the nickname, and the one he used as a signature, always
with a lower case "c".
way to Matanza.
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Che's T-shirts, aprons, caps, towels, kitchen towels,
sling bag etc. is as synonymous with Cuba as is their
famous cigars. Everything about Che is very marketable,
and brings in valuable tourist money for Cuba.
I wonder what he would have said to that?

In the interview, she spoke about being taught to sing
aged 4 by her Chinese adopted father. She took to the
stage at the age of 9 in the local Chinese opera in
Havana. She was very pleased that some foreigner had
recognized her!

It would be unforgivable, if we didn't visit a tobacco
factory where the famous Cuban cigars are made. So we
went to tobacco plantation in Valle de Vinales. Pity
photography was forbidden, and we had to content with
just watching the women rolling them. No, they haven't
heard about rolling the leaves on the thigh of a woman.
Is it a marketing ploy?

Wasn’t that a chance meeting? I made her day as she
did mine.

On our last night in old Havana, we went to dinner in a
bar/ diner with a live band playing Cuban music. In came
Ian Wright, an English television host of Globe Trekker.
Ian and his wife had dropped in for drinks and a spot of
dancing. It was indeed a pleasure to be able to shake his
hand and have a quick photo. He was there to do a
A rum factory was also part of the tour with lunch in programme on Train Travel in Cuba.
Trinidad resort town, and an overnight in the mountains
of Topes de Collantes, where we managed to spot some
Cuban endemic birds.. ‘Barrio Chinos de la Habana’, the
Chinatown area, was once the oldest and largest in Latin
America. Alas, today it has lost its glory since the
revolution and most have moved out of the area.
In mid 1800, 120,000 male Chinese arrived (Cantonese
and Hakka) as indentured laborers for the sugarcane
plantation, enticed by the worthless 8 year contracts that
promised freedom after 8 years. Very few Chinese
women came with their men.
Hence the Chinese man married local women, and their
offspring are of rainbow colours and cultures. By 2002,
only 300 were pure Chinese. Many left for America after
the revolution, when their properties were conﬁscated by
the government.

Street musicians playing lively tunes

We went to visit the clan house in Barrio Chino and met
the committee members, who still speak Cantonese and
‘putong hua’. During the hay days, there were 3 Chinese
dailies, and the last will shortly close when the 80 year
old editor retires as the readers dwindle to a handful.
Most amazing of all was to meet this 83 year old
Caucasian women, Caridah Amaran also known as Ho
Chau Lan (stage name), whom I recognized as the
person interviewed on a BBC travel programme about
Chinese Dispora in Cuba in 2013.

Flower sellers by the roadside

Ian Wright, host of globe trekker
Alas, it was time to say ciao to colourful Cuba and
especially to Habana Viejo with it’s well preserved
Spanish colonial architecture. Elegantly decrepit and
very much lived in, in spite of its safety issue.

Caridad aka Ho Chau Lan,
Chinese opera singer

Time worn buildings, warm-hearted people and hot
music, together make up the soul of Cuba. What we saw
and experienced is Cuba in the cusps of change.
ROYAL LAKE CLUB
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REVVING IT UP AT THE BATEK BAR
Saturday, 15 August 2015 | Amar Shobha Sarna

As I walked into the Batek Bar at about 8.00pm on the
night of 15th August, I was totally conﬁdent that I would
be able to get a seat of my choice for the Saturday Nite
Live, for I thought I was early. I guess quite a number of
like-minded Members had thought of the same thing for
the BB was already almost crowded.
It had been quite some time since we had a Saturday
Nite Live at the BB and I am pretty sure that Members
were looking forward to it. It was a night that was
supposed to be extraordinaire for it was in line with the
125th Anniversary Celebrations of the Club. Members’
expectations were high and they were deﬁnitely not
disappointed.
The seven-member band, NRG, was an acoustic delight.
The Members were Jasmine (the leader of the band and
one of the singers), Ano (the drummer), Am (the bass
guitarist), Andi (the guitarist) and, Daniel and Lisa (the
singers). When i asked Jasmine what NRG stood for,
he cheekily replied, Nama Rupa Gaya. Now I don’t know
if it was a serious remark or said tongue-in-cheek but
I shall leave it as that.
The music was lovely and lively and the Members soon
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took to the dance ﬂoor enthusiastically. Hotel California
was rendered so beautifully that the Members
spontaneously broke out in appreciative applause. Lisa
with her powerful vocals and sinuous movements
became a quick favourite with the Members. I could see
some Members literally craning their necks to watch her
better! She was indeed both a visual and an auditory
delight.
Music was temporarily suspended for the President,
Jon Azman, to give a short speech in conjunction with
the 125th Anniversary celebrations. His speech was
reminiscent of the Gettysburg Address and I was
transported back in time albeit very temporarily.
The President, the Vice President, Dr Yap Chung Mui,
and the other attendant GC Members then cut a cake
and guess who got to eat it?!
A fantabulous ﬁrework display was held at midnight.
It changed the skyline over the Royal Lake Club into a
breath-taking and mesmering kaleidoscope of vibrant
colours. Unfortunately, only a few Members sauntered
out to catch a glimpse of these ‘sky beauties’ while the
rest remained in the BB, oblivious to what they had
missed.
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FITNESS
FITNESS
MANIA,
MANIA,
BAZAAR
BA

Sunday, 16
Sunday,
August162015
Augu
|

Five elements of ﬁtness were combined together
for the Royal Lake Club Fitness Mania that was
held on Sunday morning of 16 August 2015. A
total of 35 Members and other ﬁtness enthusiasts
participated in the 3 hours nonstop ﬁtness routines.
The 5 ﬁtness routines and the instructors:1st Aerobic Fun
by Pablo & Elle
2nd Raya Cardio
by Zoel Rico & Kema
3rd Zumba
by Farah
4th Masala Bhagra
by Adila
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RTOUCH
& A TOUCH
OF CULTURE
OF CULTURE

zmi
Auzani
& Rozita
Azmi Teh
& Rozita Teh

5th Strength & Conditioning by Zamri Ishak
6th Healing Yoga
by Aman Marican
A Bazaar Sale also took place along the walkway
that morning. In the afternoon, our Members were
treated to a cultural performance against a
background of greenness of our Lawn. The
dances showcased 15 sets of dance movements
depicting the various ethnicity that make us
1Malaysia. It was such a spectacle with all the
colours and grace.
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ROYAL LAKE CLUB 125TH ANNIVERSARY MERDEKA
INVITATIONAL AND INTERCLUB DARTS TOURNAMENT 2015
15 - 16 August 2015 | Sports Reporter

The Darts Section celebrated the Club’s 125th
Anniversary by hosting the 2015 Merdeka Invitational
and Inter-Club Darts Tournament over the weekend of
15 and 16 August 2015.
For the un-initiated, this Darts Tournament turned 15 this
year and is recognized in the country as THE tournament
to play, simply because of the higher-than-average
winning prizes with attractive lucky draws, a generous
complement of F & B and a spacious competition venue.
The President, En Jon Azman ofﬁciated the event with
the ceremonial Balloon Burst. 16 teams took part
with 2 teams each from Royal Selangor Club, Royal Port
Dickson Yacht Club and Royal Ipoh Club and 1 team
each from the Raintree Club, Kelab Rahman Putra
Malaysia, PJ Club, Sitiawan Recreation Club, Taiping
Club and Kulim Club. Our Club signed up with 3 teams.
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The round robin matches concluded at 6.00pm on
Sunday, 16 August with the 2 top teams going for the
knock-out ﬁght. The Kulim Club emerged champion in
the Winner’s Pool. However, one of our teams picked
up the top title in the Plate’s Pool. We need to aim for
better results next year…let us move forward!

Result
Winner’s Pool

Plate’s Pool

Champion
- Kulim Club
1st Runner-up
- PJ Club
Joint Third/ Fourth
- Royal Port Dickson
Yacht Club & Aman Club

Champion
- Royal Lake Club A
1st Runner-up
- Taiping New Club
Joint Third/ Fourth
- Raintree Club &
Kelab Rahman Putra
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A MORNING AT THE CARNIVAL
Saturday, 22 August 2015 | Lian Godfrey

I arrived at 9.30am and the Club was already bustling with
people. The Bouncing castle was up, and there was festivity
in the air. The ponies had just been led in by their grooms for
the "Pony Ride" programme, and staff & stalls were making
the last minute touches ready for the 10.30am take off.
President Jon Azman, declared the carnival open with a
short speech followed by releasing a big bunch of
multicolored balloons.
The Big Drums / Tang Hu ﬁlled the air with a complex rhythm.
Tang Hu is usually performed to celebrate good harvest and
auspicious occasions. This group performs to supplement
their daily bread and fund a home of 40 souls. Inspite of their
situation the children just loved performing. The youngest of
the 4 drummer boys is only 7 years old. They are all cared for
by Bodhi Homecare. This Buddhist Orphanage houses
children from broken homes, geriatrics and the physically
& mentally challenged, aka OKU "orang kurang upaya".
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Next came the nostalgic haunting sound of bagpipes by
the St John Alumni Pipe Band comprising of 4 pipers,
2 drummers and a big drum. Though short , it was a
magical moment shared by all.I was told they perform every
Friday night at The Curve on the street. They are on my list to
"check out". They looked so smart in their ﬂame red Tartan
kilt, spooran etc. Sexy! I was sooooooo tempted to lift their
skirt?.....oops....not done in polite society.
The games have begun. Ijoy, the MC is also a Zumba
Instructor by night, led us through the programme. The
2 Shanker boys took the stage with an electric violin and an
Indian drum. Hari the violinist is a member of the youth
MPO/ Malaysian Philharmonic Orchestra. I am thoroughly
impressed that we have a budding violinist in our midst.
They were followed by the all time favourite, the Magician.
Immediately, the children run to the front near the stage to
have a close look. The older ones keep a keen eye on the
magician to catch a few tricks or two.
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A MORNING AT THE CARNIVAL

There are 35 vendors with 17 merchandise stalls, the
balance is food of all taste, shapes, sizes and colours.
Scrumptious! 3 ethnic group orphanages were invited to
share this auspicious day with us. They were excited and
clearly enjoying the cacophony, fun and food. I was
fascinated by 3 little Indians boys who insisted on having
3 straws to share a fresh coconut water. So charming, and
brings tears to my eyes.
My all time favorite is the Petting Zoo!! I was slithered over by
a white snake and I must admit the skin is beautiful to feel
and better on them than on the curve of our arm in the form
of a handbag? Jane Berkin will agree with me.
The 2 bearded dragons hang on my blouse like applique.
The Meerkat, "Mad Max" was aggressive initially
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and soon succumbed to the tickles behind the ears and
throat and would not let go off my jade bracelet.
There were many "angora like" rabbits , gerbils which the
children insisted on chasing in the pen. I had to hold a
hedgehog. "Mrs. Tiggy Winkle" was initially prickly, soon
learned to settle down and found comfort in the cup of both
my hands.
I had fun and hope others did too. More members and
families were streaming in when we left. After all that,
I needed a siesta and a recharge for the evening session.
This day could not have been possible without the
enthusiastic effort of the staff. This is the opinion of
Lian Godfrey. A satisﬁed customer.
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BILLIARDS – AWAY TO PENANG

Annual Invitation to Penang Sports Club (PSC)
Additional match with Penang Old Free- School Association (OFA)
Saturday, 8 August 2015 | Sports Reporter

The Billiards Section is especially active and busy this
year as one of the GC Members, Mr Cheong Wai Loong,
was declared the Team Leader in our various matches
and activities. As the Team Leader hailed from the Pearl
of The Orient, it is little wonder that our Club received
invitations to play two away games.

Like a force of hurricane, our team beat OFA 12 games
to 2.

However, winning is not everything. It is the spirit of
sportsmanship and friendly camaraderie shown by all
Members of the three Clubs which make such friendly
matches worth playing. We are looking forward to
We ﬁrst played with our usual sparring partner, the hosting the PSC and OFA in the near future.
Penang Sports Club (PSC). Our team comprised of our
top players with Mr Hiu Chii Ren, Mr Kam Kah Vei, Plans are underway to organize the ﬁrst ever RLC
Mr Peter Radford and En Idris Junid, led by Mr Cheong Billiards Invitational Tournament some time in October.
Wai Loong. We won, 9 games to 7 against PSC. We urge Members to come forth and support this
Our players, hungry for more, later played with the inaugural event.
Penang Old Free School Association aka OFA.
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BRIDGE ANNUAL NIGHT
Saturday, 13 June 2015 | Hildah Lee

The Bridge Section held its Annual Night
on Saturday, 13 June 2015 at The Orchid.
There were 25 Section Members who
thoroughly enjoyed the low-keyed dinner
of good food and wine.
The dinner atmosphere turned excited
when conversations hinted of a Bridge
Cruise towards the later part of the year.
Of course, all of us are looking forward
to the 3rd RLC Bridge Congress planned
for Saturday and Sunday, 26 and
27 September 2015 respectively.
We encourage Members to join the Bridge
Section. We meet every Saturday at
2.30pm. Playing Bridge is known to be
beneﬁcial as it:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improves one’s memory
Develops logical thinking skills
Improves school work and grades
Inspires self-motivation
Teaches Independence
Does not cost much to learn
Is Interactive and Fun
Is for People of all ages

2015 HONG KONG INTERCITY BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIPS
Tuesday, 28 July 2015 | Auzani Azmi
This year’s Intercity Bridge Championships went
down at the Regal Hong Kong Hotel on the
28th of July. Bidding action kicked off at 7pm,
with our representative David Law pitted against
ex-England pro Dick Shek. Law succeeded in
placing 3rd in the Swiss Pairs event. It was a
proud moment – apart from the occasional
success in Singapore, it has been several long
years since a Malaysian player placed in an
international competition.
There were around 18 bridge teams in all. The
evening ended on a high note with presentation
of prizes at 10.30pm.
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ROYAL BANGKOK SPORTS CLUB
Friday, 12 June 2015 | Auzani Azmi

The Royal Bangkok Sports Club (RBSC) once again played host to our Badminton Team on Friday, 12 June 2015.
Ten of our players, captained by Convenor Mr Chan Tau Chai, played against the formidable national and former
national players ﬁelded by the RBSC. We gracefully lost by a small margin of 5 to 4, with 3 games drawn. That says
a lot of efforts from our leisure and non-competitive badminton players.
The Thais, known for their generosity, treated our Members to a great dinner with free ﬂow of Chang beer.

FRIENDLY MATCH WITH KELAB SHAH ALAM SELANGOR (KSAS)
Saturday, 20 June 2015 | Auzani Azmi

The friendly match was KSAS was held on Saturday, 20 June 2015. 18 games were played and our players tied
with a score of 8 to 8. It was indeed an achievement for the Badminton Section. The exchanges of souvenirs and
speeches by the respective Chairmen took place during the dinner hosted by the Badminton Section at the Bunga
Raya Restaurant.
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RLC 125 YEARS ANNIVERSARY
INVITATIONAL VETERAN TOURNAMENT
Saturday, 22 August 2015 | Auzani Azmi

The Badminton Section organized the Invitational Veteran Tournament on Sunday, 22 August 2015 as part of the
Club’s 125th Anniversary Celebrations. A total of 40 players from three Clubs, namely Kelab Darul Ehsan,
Sri Damansara Club and Royal Lake Club, were at the Multi-Purpose Hall to kick off the event at 9.00am sharp.
The format of play requires each team to play against the other two teams and the winner is determined by the total
number of sets won. Sri Damansara Club emerged as Champion with the most number of sets won and walked
away with the prize money of RM300!
The prize-giving ceremony took place during the lovely lunch that was held at the Bunga Raya Restaurant.
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GOLF WEEKDAY SOCIAL GAME
Tuesday, 11 August 2015 | Caroline Chiam

The bus left RLC at 6.15am with our crazy golfers still in The results of the game are as follows:sleepy heads. It reached A'Famosa at Alor Gajah in Stableford Points
good time at 7.30am. Captain of the day was there
Champion: Azizul Rahman Kallahan
earlier to welcome the party.

HC

Points

14

38

Runner up: Caroline Chiam

25

37

3rd Placing: Datin Noor Aini llyas

19

36 OCB

4th Placing: Emy Yap

32

36 OCB

The weather was very kind, cloudy and only sunny for a
few holes. The course was in good condition. I must say
the standard of our Members had improved with more of
us having better scores than before.

5th Placing: Hj Shahriman Rahim

22

36

6th Placing: Abu Bakar Man

19

35 OCB

7th Placing: Hassanuddin Puteh

23

35

We were treated to a most sumptuous buffet breakfast
and also lunch. Thanks to En Jalil Darus and his good
friend and colleague YBhg Dato’ Chuah Ghee Lye the
Chief Police Ofﬁcer of Malacca graciously sponsored
both meals.

8th Placing: Dato’ Tan Seng Chee

21

34

9th Placing: Abdul Jalil Darus

22

33 OCB

10th Placing: Tan Yong Teck

15

33 OCB

11th Placing: Edmand K S Chiam

21

33

Waa!!! What a warm feeling to welcome the arrival of the
bus from Royal Lake Club and so excited upon sighting
the 44 familiar faces of our golﬁng Members.
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RLC IN-HOUSE KARAOKE COMPETITION
FINAL 2015
Sunday, 2 August 2015 | Bob Yong
Year 2015 is the 23rd year of our Club staging
the In-house Karaoke Competition since 1992.
It is also the 5th year of adopting the concept
of ‘Free Admission’ to this annual event. This
much talk-about concept to witness the
karaoke competition for free was well received
and appreciated by club Members. Food and
drinks were available before and during the
event in a free and easy atmosphere. It was
estimated, choice 240 Members and guests
attended this event on a free seating basis.
There were 14 soloists and 3 duets competing
for the titles in the two categories. The
competition was keen and intense and all
contestants tried their very best to outdo each
other to gain favour and conﬁdence from the
3 judges.
The judges were Mr Donnie Goh, Che Sue
Mohd Yussof and Ms Rebecca Yau. We like to
record our appreciations to them for taking
the time and effort in making this event a
memorable one.
The Champion and the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd
Runner-ups in the solo category will represent

Champion:
Christopher Lee

Solo Category

2nd: Pn Zuriah Hj Md Said
3rd: Ms Teo Soo Fong
4th: Mr Kwan Dih Chow
5th: Mr Chew Kar Meng
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our Club for the Inter-club Karaoke
Championship Competition on 12 September
2015. The Champion of the duet category will
also represent our club. This year the Royal
Selangor Club which is one of the six
participating member clubs will host the
event. The 5th placing and the 2nd placing of
solo and duet categories respectively will also
represent our club as reserves.
Our appreciations go to Karaoke Section
Chairman, En Hassanudin Puteh for his
valuable guidance and assistance to the
Organizing Committee. He also entertained us
with songs during the intermissions.
We like to record our appreciations to the Club
President En Jon Azman, our Club Vice
President, Dr Yap Chung Mui for their
presence and support for this event.
The success of this event will not be possible
without the hard work of the Organizing Team
and the staff.
Thank you to all.

Duet Category
2nd:
Dato Dr Aljefri &
Kristine Thow

Champion:
Pn Zuriah
Hj Md Said
&
CK Khoo
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REJUNEVATING THE FOYER…
Saturday, 15 August 2015 | Nurzuraida S Abdullah

Brand New Changing Room Foyer

It began in late 2013 when we had the Ladies’ Changing
Room totally renovated and refurbished up to a 5-star
standard with clever uses of space and corners. Not
wanting to be left behind, the Men’s Changing Room
then underwent a dramatic yet practical “facelift” in
December 2014. In between the entrances to these
Changing Rooms was this big and cheery Towel
Counter…but that’s where all the brightness,
cheerfulness and starry-effects ends!
The foyer of the Changing Rooms and the adjacent
Recreation Hall and Children’s Room was a big, dreary
and poorly lit area. There was this big area at the side
of the Recreation Hall totally left vacant and unused.
The Children’s Room looked so glum and cheerless!
So, it was only a matter of time before the Project
Implementation Committee (PIC) led by our Club
President Jon Azman, decided that it is time for a
complete make-over and rejuvenation.
First on the planning board was the need to overhaul
that vacant space. Next is to brighten the area right
from the Towel Counter right up to the service lift on the
ground level close to the ﬁsh pond. The service lift
would need to be modernised so that our not-so-agile
Members may enjoy going to the Poolside Restaurant to
enjoy the food and pool-view. The Children’s Room
should be relocated to a more suitable area.
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The outside wall of the Recreation Hall requires some
touch-ups. The whole area could do with a good coat of
paint and clever use of lightings.
So, it was with gusto that the PIC decided to renovate
this whole area and works commenced in early July
2015. The project is slated for completion in two (2)
phase, the ﬁrst to complete was the walkway from the
ﬁsh pond, the staircase up to the Changing Rooms and
the brand new foyer. The second phase was the
Children’s Room and the modernization of the service
lift. The ﬁrst phase was completed and the opening
ceremony was held on Saturday, 15 August 2015, a day
ahead of the Club’s 125th anniversary.
The brand new foyer looks fabulous, bright and airy with
the pale-coloured tiles and wall paint. The ceiling was
freshly painted and the downlights just brighten up the
whole place. The space of the former Children’s Room
was transformed into a big lobby – just perfect to be
complemented with some wooden sofas and a TV
perhaps! The old walls of the Recreation Hall was given
some artistic blend of glass and wood panelling. The
new Children’s Room is now relocated to the empty and
unused space beside the Recreation Hall and works are
still on-going at the time of print. It should be completed
by end of August.

SWIMMING ASSESSMENT
Friday, 31 July 2015
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RLC 125
RLC YEARS
125 YE
AGE GROUP
AGE GROUP
AND MASTER
AND MAST
SW
Sunday, 9 August 2015

Royal Lake Club 125th Anniversary Celebration Swim attracted
more than 50 participants aged between 6 and 75 years. Besides
the usual 4 strokes, there were also Mixed Aged Groups Relays for
boys and girls, Fun & Water Games & a special event : 125m swim
for adults aged over 18 years.
After being under the sun for 5 hours, swimmers as well as ofﬁcials
& volunteers were treated to a sumptuous lunch at the poolside
aircond dining room.
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SIVERSARY
ANNIVERSARY
SWIMMING
MING CHAMPIONSHIP
CHAMPIONSHIP
| Caroline Lee
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17TH QUADRANGULAR HASH RUN
Saturday, 25 July 2015 | David Wee

Cosying up to the Carlsberg girls

A panaromic view

The annual quadrangular among the Royal Selangor Club, The Royal
Klang Club, Melaka Club and RLC is alive and well and this year,
hosted by our neighbours in Klang.
The forty of us who drove our own way to their clubhouse were met
with an array of food and drinks for a pre-run tea. Promptly at 5.00pm
sharp, Dato Ang Ben Kiong, the President of the Royal Klang Club
ﬂagged us off. 200 hashers running along the streets of Klang was
indeed a sight to behold. The hares had planned a route that would
take us across Klang town giving us a taste of “the good, the bad and
the ugly” according to the RKC Grandmaster, Serjeet Singh aka
Water Cannon.

In a good mood

We passed an urban kampong, crossed a busy road using an
overhead bridge, passed Jalan Bukit Jawa which housed a multitude
of churches and temples (the most spiritual street in Malaysia), ran
alongside this end of Sungai Klang, crossed another huge bridge
spanning some railway tracks before passing the famous Jambatan
Kota, one of the very ﬁrst huge engineering projects undertaken in
the early 60’s after our independence. Then there was a beer stop
where refreshments including fresh toddy were available for the
parched runners.
After that it was a straight climb up one of the few hills in this coastal
town. Amidst the inevitable communication towers, we met other
health-conscious Klangites talking their strolls and runs. Soon the
welcome sight of Stadium Kota Raya beckoned and we were home
after a long but interesting 9.7km run.

A walk in the park
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Through the kampong

Bouncing away

The Three Musketeers
strike

As we sat for the invariable circle, the aroma of two lambs being
roasted wafted tantalisingly to the nostrils of all and sundry. The
GM’s were made to sit on ice, together with sinners of one hue or
another.

Celebrity guest, “Alan Tam”

The buffet opened and we queued patiently for our grub while the
bar went at full throttle, slaking our thirst after that long run. Selangor
Club put up a pageant of Malaysian history with a series of tableaux
depicting, inter alia, the arrival of European colonial powers, the
immigrants largely responsible for making us the world’s largest
producer of tin and rubber, culminating with the independence of a
harmonious multiracial and multicultural nation.
Col Johan led the RLC Harriers in a rendition of “Balls to your
partner” and Royal Klang Club stole the show with D’Artagnan & The
Three Musketeers swashbuckling their way to a strip-tease show,
with Cherry Pink And Apple Blossom White, the signature tune of
Rose Chan. Then came the surprise personal appearance of Hong
Kong’s Alan Tam (mimed to perfection by Walking Tall aka Liew
Meng Kuang) singing PangYow (Friends).
At the prestigious boat race, the gallant team from RLC, comprising
Prema, Veloo, Leslie & Peter Leong beat off the opposition and
emerged Champion.

All for one & one for all

As we partied into the night, we commend RKC for a job well done.
Congratulations for making the 2015 Quadrangular such a
memorable one.

Boat Race Champions

Our star boaters take home
the price
ROYAL LAKE CLUB
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TENNIS FRIENDLY MATCH
WITH ROYAL SUNGAI UJONG CLUB
Saturday, 8 August 2015 | Dr Yap Chung Mui

A long-awaited match between these two Clubs ﬁnally
materialised on 8 August 2015. Royal Sungai Ujong
Club played host, with 10 tennis players from RLC
driving to Seremban for the match.
The RLC team was led by Vice President, Dr Yap
Chung Mui and the Tennis Sub Committee Member
En Ali Reza, plus 9 other players. The team arrived
at Royal Sungai Ujong Club at 3.00pm and the match
began after a group photo session involving both teams.
A total of 5 ofﬁcial and 3 social matches were played. It
took some effort getting used to the hard court; our RLC
players are more used to artiﬁcial grass. Despite these
difﬁculties, they managed to win 2 out of the 5 ofﬁcial
matches. They certainly gave their all in each round –
and gave our competitors a healthy run for their money.
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RLC 125TH CHILDREN COLOURING CONTEST
Sunday, 16 August 2015 | Dr Yap Chung Mui

The RLC 125th Anniversary Children’s Colouring
Contest was well participated. The children were given
three sketches to colour. Two of the sketches were on
children reading in the Library and the third was on a
staff falling off a ladder with a book on left hand.
Mrs Gerard Soong conducted the colouring contest and
was capably assisted by Deputy Chairman, Vishnu
Kumar Visvanathan; Sub-Committee Member An Gee;
and staff.
The children managed to bring to life with their in-born
colouring artistic skill the originally lifeless three black
and white sketches. That’s the way to go, children with
the Royal Lake Club. You are the future heart and soul of
the Royal Lake Club. Continue to develop your in-born
talent so that, in the future, you can play a major role in
the continuing development of the rich heritage of the
Royal Lake Club – the premier family club in the country.
Children, why did the Library Sub-Committee organize
the RLC 125th Anniversary Children’s Colouring Contest
on Sunday 16 August?
The Royal Lake Club is 125 years old on Sunday,
16 August. The Club was founded on Saturday,
16 August 1890 by 28 British expatriates. It is now the
biggest Club in the country with a membership of over
9,000. The latest membership number is 9,346.
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The number of over 9,000 refers to the principal
membership card holder or in other words the voting
member. That person can either be your mother or
father. Your grandparents or great grandparents might
have been members of the Club. The Boh Tea Russell
family has four generations as members of the Club.
There are a few families with three generations as
Members of the Club.
Your mother or father, if your father or mother is a
member, is a privilege member. So are you! So are your
sibling(s), that is, your sister(s) and brother(s)! When
you reach the age of 18, you can no longer be a
privilege member. You need to become a student
member. Within six months of your graduation (It may
seem to be in the far distant future, but remember
children, “Time ﬂies” and “Time waits for no one”, and
in no time you are working) you need to become a
permanent member of the Royal Lake Club. That is
the beginning of challenging journey to continue
to perpetuate the excellence in clubbing of the Royal
Lake Club so that the future generations of children can
beneﬁt like you have beneﬁted.
Children, be a Visionary and Missionary for the Royal
Lake Club in your fullness of time.
In the meantime, Happy Clubbing in the Royal Lake
Club.

SUDOKU CHALLENGE...Edited by Jeff H. S. Keow
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OBITUARY
The Club extends its condolences to the family and friends of the following Members who passed away
recently.

OBITUARY

Dr S Thiagarajah passed away peacefully on 2 February 2015.
He had been a member since 18 October 1979.

OBITUARY

YBhg Dato' Anthony Lee Sin Choy passed away peacefully on 29 March 2015.
He had been a member since 20 September 2006.

AL-FATIHAH TAKZIAH
En Shamsuﬂan Shamsuddin Bin Alias passed away peacefully on 12 April 2015.
He had been a member since 22 July 1987.

AL-FATIHAH TAKZIAH
En Mohd Nashir Hussin passed away peacefully on 7 May 2015.
He had been a member since 27 November 1985.

OBITUARY

YBhg Tan Sri Dato' Thong Yaw Hong passed away peacefully on 28 May 2015.
He had been a member since 4 December 1968.

AL-FATIHAH TAKZIAH
Dr Abdul Hadi Derani passed away peacefully on 23 June 2015.
He had been a member since 19 February 1986.

OBITUARY

Mr Sia Siew Hong passed away peacefully on 7 July 2015.
He had been a member since 16 May 1992.

AL-FATIHAH TAKZIAH
Tan Sri Dato' Hj Lamin Hj Mohd Yunus passed away peacefully on 9 July 2015.
He had been a member since 4 September 1996.

OBITUARY

Mr David Chua Lai Chuah passed away peacefully on 10 July 2015.
He had been a member since 11 July 1988 .
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AL-FATIHAH TAKZIAH

Tuan Haji Abu Bakar bin Hj Kamat passed away peacefully on 13 July 2015.
He had been a member since 27 September 1978.

AL-FATIHAH TAKZIAH

YBhg Col (B) Dato' Mohamad Bin Munip passed away peacefully on 18 July 2015.
He had been a member since 13 December 1973.

AL-FATIHAH TAKZIAH

YBhg Dato' Haji Abdul Malek Bin Ahmad passed away peacefully on 26 July 2015.
He had been a member since 24 July 1993.

OBITUARY

Mr Mehta Shrenik Suryakant passed away peacefully on 6 August 2015.
He had been a member since 2 January 1992 .

OBITUARY

YBhg Dato' Seri N T Rajah J P passed away peacefully on 20 August 2015.
He had been a member since 1 December 1990.

The RLC Newsletter is published
bi-monthly for the Club Members,
featuring articles of the various
activities, F & B promotions and
entertainment events. Total readership
is more than 40,000 including family
Members.
We provided excellent opportunities for
Members
and
Corporations
to
advertise with us.
Our rates are as follows:
Back Cover

RM 2,800

Inside Cover

RM 2,300

Full Page (ROP)

RM 1,800

Centrefold (2 pages)

RM 4,000

PLEASE CONTACT
Rozita Teh at 03-2698 7878 ext 2110
or
newsletter@royallakeclub.org.my for booking details.
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD PUZZLE...Edited by Uncle Yap
Answer Grid for RLC 209
The following submitted all-correct entries for
RLC 209 : Teh Bee Kee (5634), Heah Kok Soon
(6480), Chew Yoke Lim (7906), Maureen Mokhlis
(10262), Tan Chooi Suan (11143), Wong Kok Heng
(12035), Junawati Rahmat Hussin (12148), Lim Tau
Kien (14451) & T V Sekhar (15678) and are each
entitled to collect an F&B voucher for RM50 from
the Main Library.
Members who wish to enter RLC 210 should place their duly completed
forms in the box located in the Main Library before noon Wednesday,
30 September 2015 for a chance to win F&B vouchers.

RLC CROSSWORD NO 210 SET BY UNCLE YAP

ACROSS
1
10
11
12
13
14
16
19
20
23
25
26
27
28

They put you out (13)
One's digits? (7)
Tendency to resist change in a rite (7)
Monsters go back to rest, mostly (5)
Siren arranging sperm test (9)
City ofﬁcial attire as dressing gown? (8)
Cry at funny situation? (6)
This clue is not down (6)
Sin of grown-up with sweetheart extremely
racy (8)
Dance here organised with dedication (9)
Underground boss's dog (5)
ESP centre? (7)
Last month, sweetheart, I have to cheat (7)
Supply ofﬁcer, only 25% skilled (13)

DOWN
2

Entry Form for RLC 210
Mr/Ms/Dr/Dato/Etc:
Membership No. :
Email Address:

Members who want an explanation for all the clues in last month’s puzzle
are invited to e-mail yfyap88@gmail.com with the subject “Crossword
answers please” and you will be placed on the mail-list to receive by e-mail,
explanations for all the clues.
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3
4
5
6
7
8
9
15
17
18
19
21
22
24
25

Census-taker did not start counting
machine (9)
Fewer saloons stock jugs (5)
Try underground laboratory equipment (8)
Mystery encoding device (6)
Twin tortured in citadel (9)
Handle tun, perhaps (5)
Ben roughly kidnapped Tom to Bury (6)
Release in Koran, some believe (6)
Treasury errors I’ve corrected (9)
Administrator to perform without quartet (9)
Appendix attached around point with
hesitation (8)
Dean, the rebel without it (1,5)
Royal servants of the old prophesy (6)
Last letter enemy encrypted as “chemical
catalyst” (6)
dHu religion (5)
Fills bodies (5)

